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Italtimore, MD 21218
410-243-2077

September 19, 1993

Robert M. Bernero, Director
Office of Material Safety and Safeguards
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Re: Docket No. 72-8 (50-317/318)

Dear Mr. Bernero:

pursuant to your denial of our petition of December 21, 1992,
dated August 16, 1993, I wonder if you would be so kind as to
clarify a few points in the NRC's decision.
Some terminology is used which we do not understand. For
instance, on page 7 bottom, you refer to "a hypothetical bounding
case accident." What is a " bounding case accident"?

Also, on page 7 and 8, the staff " concluded that the radiation
dose to the public is negligible" in a " worst-case DSC leakage
accident". Could you please tell us what the staff considers a
worst case (e.g., a plane crash into the ISFSI?) and exactly what
amount of radiation would be released?

on page 8, it states that our letter of July 27, 1993, is
currently under review by the NRC staff. Why did you deny our
petition before this letter was reviewed? This inverted
procedure does not even have the appearance of objectivity. Does
this review have the same docket number as the denied petition of
December 21, 1992, a new docket number or no docket number?

When the staff reviews that letter, we would be most interested
in knowing exactly what the blast impact, concussion or shock
wave would be upon the Calvert Cliffs power plant itself (in
precise units of measurement) if 1.5 million barrels of liquified
natural gas exploded at Cove Point. We want numbers please.

On page 10, it states "The surface dose rates at the air inlets *

and outlets locations are less representative than dose rates at
the HSM walls and door for assessing the effect on the direct
radiation levels to individuals located beyond the controlled ;

area." How would the staff know if the radiation passing through
the walls and door is greater than the radiation in a plume
emanating from the vents unless the vents were wonitored?

'

On page 11, it states "Because the DSC is made of stainless
steel, it is not subject to... embrittlement." Is it not true
that stainless steel is more brittle than mild steel and that it
can become more brittle by neutron bombardment?

,
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While acknowledging that we submitted 50 questions on February
10, 1993, the NRC never answered most of these questions.,

Instead, Charles J. Haughney of the Division of Industrial and
Medical Safety sent us a list of 14 documents on April 30, 1993,
purporting to contain information relating to the 50 questions.
He concluded saying "your questions will be considered by the NRC
staff in connection with the decision on your petition." We are i

disappointed the NRC did not answer most of these questions.
'Many of these' questions were coincidentally' studied by the Center

for Nuclear Waste Regulatory Analysis for the NRC (Contract NRC- -|
02-88-005) in a paper entitled: " Characteristics of Spent Nuclear '

Fuel and Cladding Relevant to High-Level Waste Source Term", May
1993, San Antonio, Texas. The conclusions of that study seem to
be at odds with those of your staff. I am enclosing a copy of
this study for your convenience.

fFor instance, on page 4-11 of this study, the authors state: "The
!dry environment has the potential of producing such problems as

further fuel cladding oxidation, increased cladding stresses and i

creep deformation as a result of rod internal pressure, and j

volume expansion of fuel due to air permeating through any j

pinholes and incipient cracks in the cladding. These possible +

spent fuel and cladding alteration modes could be quite !

accelerated under dry storage conditions, since the temperatures 1
are much higher than in wet storage."

!
'

The study estimates that 5,000 fuel rods will have become
breached at the time of dry storage and concludes that i

interactive pellet / cladding / container corrosion is " inadequately
addressed in current source-term models." t

It is unfortunate that this study was not brought to my attention i
before the petition of December 21, 1992, was denied. If it was,

'

I would have submitted it as part of the docket record. However,
your staff should have been aware of this study. Since it' ,

.

obviously is new information relevant to our original petition, I !
believe it constitutes grounds to reopen the case for re- )'

examination. Please acknowledge this request.
|

In any event, we would like to know what the NRC staff thinks of j
the validity of this study.

;
'

Your consideration of all the above concerns and answers to our4

questions would be most appreciated. ;>

,

Sincerely yours, |
.

(u'

|r

Richard ochs !

Director, MSEC

i
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ABSTRACT

This report, based on literature study, desenbes characteristics of light water reactor (LWR) fuel
assemblies for boiling water reactors (BWR) and pressurizal water reactors (PWR) and the changes that
take place in both cladding and uranium dioxide fbel during service in commercial power reactors. This ;

'

information is provided as a background for the evaluation of 'w.nima factors related to fud stability
under geologic repository conditions. Data related to discharged fbel storage (both wet and dry) are also
provided, along with the condition of the fuel in terms of damaged and leaking fuel assemblies. The
degradation of spent fuel and cladding while in service in the reactor and likely degradation in a geologic
repository are discussed in terms of cladding oxidation and cormslon, and fuel pellet cracking, fuel
restructuring, microstructure and fission product mobility, lowy and distribution of fisalon products, .

fuel pellet rim effect, and fission gas release and pressure increase. The range of attributes of dischargad
fuel will have an impact on the re! cues of radionuc!! des from the anMed barrier system (EBS) and,
as a result, on the compliance with the regulations relating to the gradual release from a repository over
a period of 10,000 years. A suggestion has been made to characterize a wider variety of spent LWR
fuels, including high burnup fuels and fuels with characteristics outside the range of those currently
awaiting geologic disposal, with the latent of including the full range of spent fuel characteristica and
performance in developing source term models for perfonnance assessment. A significant portion of this
report deals with review of studies on oxidation and release of radionuclides from spent foets. Al'. hough
the emphasis is on an oxidizing environment, the likely behavior of spent fuel under a reducing
environment has also been discussed. T1.e parameters important for assenement of spent fuel behavior
in a geologic repository include oxidation state of the fuel at the tirne of contact with water, geochemistry
of the repository (chemical composition of the leshant), water flow conditions, and synergistic effects
due to modification of the geochemical environment as a result of releases from vitrified waste form and
corrosion products from the waste package. A number of arcar requiring additional experimental data
have been identified. Issues related to modeling of soura term for use in performance assessments have
also been discussed.

t
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ABSTRACT

nis report, based on literature study, describes characteristics of light water reactor (LWR) fuel
assemblies for boiling water reactors (BWR) and pressurized water reactors (PWR) and the changes that'

take place in both cladding and uranium dioxide fuel during service in commercial power reactors This
information is provided as a background for the evaluation of important facton related to fbel stability
under geologic repository conditions. Data related to discharged fbel storage (both wet and dry) are also
provided, along with the condition of the fuel in terms of damaged and leaking fuel maammhlies. The
degradation of spent fuel and cladding while in service la the reactor and likely degrattarian in a geologic
repository are discussed in terms of cladding oritiarian and corrosion, and fueipellet cracking, fuel
restructuricg, microstructure and fission product mobilly, 6 % and distribution of fission produas, ,

fuel pellet rim effect, and fission gas release and pressure increase. De range of attributes of discharged
fuel will have an impact on the releases of radionuclides from the engineered barrier system (EBS) and,
as a result, on the compliance with the regulations relating to the gradual release from a repository over
a period of 10,000 years. A suggestion has been made to characterits a wider variety of spent LWR

:
fuels, including high burnup fuels and fuels with characteristics outside the range of those currently

| awaiting geologic disposal, with the Irnent of including the full range of spent fuel characteristics and
i

performance in developing source term models for performance assessment. A significant portion of this
report deals with review of studies on oxidation and release of radionucindes from spent fuels. Although
the emphasis is on an oxidizing environment, the likely behavior of spent fbel under a reducing
environment has also been discussed. The paameters Irvai E for astesement of spent fbel behavior
in a geologic repository include oxidation state of the fool at the time of contact with water, geochemistry
of the repository (chemical composition of the lamehant), water flow conditions, and synergistic effects
due to modification of the geochemical environment as a result of releases from vitrified waste form and
corrosion products from the waste package. A number of areas requiring additional experimental dsta'

have been identified. Issues related to modeling of seura term for use in performance assessments have
2

also been discussed.
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developed to give the acdvity as a function of time after discharge (Locke,1975). The calculations of
the code have been validated against experimental data on spent fuel radionuclide inventories (IIceb et

al. 1990).

4.3 CIIARACTERISTICS OF SPENT FUEL

trradiated fuel still contains most of its original "U, about one4hird of its original "U,
i

almost all the fission products, s11 the transuranic (fRU) isotopes, and many activation products. Tables
4-7 and 4-8 summarize the most important isotopic features of typical LWR spent fuels. De volume of
wastes generated during the service life of LWRs is given in Table 4-9.

4.4 STORAGE OF SPENT LWR FUEL

Prior to permanent disposd in a repository, the spent fuel is expected to be stored for some
years (perhaps 10 years or more) to allow the assen.:Jits m cool down as a result of dissipation of the
decay heat. Two principle methods are availatte sr storing the spent fuel for extended periods of time,
namely, wet storage in water pools and dry storage in air or gases (EPRI,1986; Bailey et al.,1986;
EPRI,1984; Johnson,1979). % :ct pool storage has been used in the U.S. since the first reactors were
built in 1943 Gohnson,1977). Ilowever, experience with dry storage, an alternative to extended wet
storage, is rather limited. He fuel may be stored unconsolidated or consolidated. By definition,
unconsolidated fuel means intact assemblies; consolidated means the fuel rods are removed from the fuel
assembly and placed in a grid with closer spacing than that of an intact assembly, or the rods are placed
in a closetacked array inside a canister (Zacha,1988; Johnson,1986; EPRI,1989). Volume savings of
2:1 by consolidation have been demonstrated by many utilities (Zachy,1988). The advantages of fuel
rod consolidation are obvious: (i) storage capacity would be almost doubled, and (11) the number of spent- ,

fuel shipping casks can be halved.
.

In the wet storage mode, the decay heat from the spent fuel is removed by delonized water
(DfW) at a temperature below 40*C. Zircaloy cladding does not experience any significant additional
corrosion or hydriding under such conditions compared to that experienced while in core. In the dry

!
storage mode, the decay beat is removed by using air or an inert gas (usually hellum or nitrogen) under
forced convection. De dry storage facility is simpler and cheaper to maintain compared to wet storage.
On the other hand, the dry environment has the poemial of producing such problems as further fuel
cladding oxidation, increased cladding stresses and creep deformation as a result of rod internal pressure,
and volume expansion of the fuel due to air permeadng through any pinholes and incipleat cracks in the
cladding. These possible spent fuel and cladding alteration modes could be quite accelerated under dry
storage conditions, since the temperatures are much higher than in wet storage. Temperatures in the range
of 300 to 400*C are being considered for the extended dry storage of spent fuel for periods up to
100 years following discharge from the reactor. Because of the stated reasons, any extended dry storage
may require evaluation of any additional process of materials degradation or alteration of the cladding
properties which may influence its subsequent behavior in a repository. Long4erm behavior of extended
wet stored spent ,*uel may need to be modeled differently from assemblica that experience dry storage
following discharge from the reactor.

Allowable long-term storage temperatures and times for dry storage of spent LWR fuels will
depend upon a number of factors including cladding stress levels, fuel type and assembly design,
materials condition of the cladding at the time of discharge, decay heat history of the spent fuel, and heat

4-11
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6 DISCUSSION OF SPENT FUEL LONG-TERM |

PERFORMANCE ISSUES

Source <am cx>dels we expected to provde emmen of the rdcase of rvunauides from the was:e
packages unda geologic repository cendidons. Estimwn are required for conditions that are likdy to ,

prevul fer te 10.000 years of regulatory corrern and for additional scenanos which could be anticipated. ]
The rdiability of the source 4erm modd will depend on how wywrixely the understanding of the !

quannties and charactatsacs of the spera fud, was:e package materuls, repository environmew (such as ,

'

geochemistry. tcmpu .iw e, radiolysis products), and ternporal changes in all these aspects over the 10,000
years after the repositog closure are included in the model. Urecrumnes in spent-fud behaver could

iurnoubtedly infloence the evaluauon (or meremen) of pufuam ;c in the repository. ne output of the
source-tam modding exacise can be simply <med as the expresuon of the 'rdease rates and quanaties*

|
of the radionuclides from the spent fuel as a function of time over 10,000 years. He calculated rdcases
w ill be compared with the allowable rdeases per 10 CFR 60 to judge if the reposcory design will prevxicI

the required level of isolation of the spent fuel. Dere is little tmeertunty in the total inventory of tne
radionudides in the spent fuel, and the task at hand would be to model release rates and rmmdative
releases during the 10.000-year period. A similar argument would apply to the case of vitrified (g!=s)
wasteforms.

Based on the discussion of the invemories of the radionuclides in the cladding and spent fuel, the
characteristics of the fuel and cladding (i.e., inhomogeneous distribution of the radionuclides), the
oxidation behavior of the fuel, and its teaching response when in contact with tnoist and aqueous
environments, it can be concluded that releases of radioactivity in a geologie repository will be greatly
influenced by the processes considered. For an unsaturated repository, there could be extended penods
of time during which the fuel may not come in contact with water, but the charactertstics of the fuel may
change due to oxidation in air. leading to increased surface area and release of radioactive gases in the
fuel matrix. Subsequent exposure of this ' altered' spent fuel to aqueous teaching would be quite different
from the event in which solid UO in the pellet form comes in contact with water. De time at which the3
waste package fails is also critical, as it will have a beanng on the type and the unounts of radiolysis

; products present in the groundwaters that will contact spent fuel. Radiolysis products have a direct
| influence on the pH of the water, which is one of the major parameters that influence spent fuel

dissolution characteristics. At the present time, only a few source 4erm models exist. Although a detailed
review of the individual rnodels is otstside the scope of this report, a survey of the general capabilities
ar.d limitations approaches used for the development of the current source 4erm models indicate that some
significant conclusions drawn from experimental data and analyses of the spent fuel and cladding are
absent or inadequately addressed in current source-term tnodels. Some performance factors thu could

; modify or increase the calculned performance of the spent fuel over 10,000 years, are listed below. The

| literature provides a reasonable unount of data and technical information in these uea, except where
noted, for their inclusion in current models.

* Processes over 10,000 years of repository performance. Source-term models need to include
the degradation behavior of the cladding and spent fuel during the period of exposure to high
temperature (above the boiling point of water). Extended exposure at such temperatures
could substantially alter the fuel characteristics, which will influence the release of
radionuclides upon subsequent exposure to liquid phase groundwater. The degradation of
fuel, which may be ca!!cd ' alteration', will include oxidation of the fuel to higher oxidation
states, substantial increase in the surface area, which willlead to increases in the calculated

6-1
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6 DISCUSSION OF SPENT FUEL LONG-TERM
PERFORMANCE ISSUES

soerce-tam modets are expected e prmide estunnes of the reesse of re 4 ides from the waste

pxkages under geologic acposnory cendhions. Furmann are required for condemns that are likely to
prevad fer de 10.000 years of regulatory cm acern and for mMeinnal scenanos which could be == Imp =ai
ne reliability of the source 4crm enodel vill depend on how .yywrbsely the emderstandag of the
geiries and chara:tenstscs of the spent fuel, waste package mmenais, repository envuonrnew (such as
geWierry. tww.m e, radiolysis prodnets), and temporal changes in all these aspects over the 10,000
years after the reposnory closure are includet in the model. Uncert=i=w in spent-fuel behavior could
undoubtedly influence the evaluanon (or assesunent) of puiw s in the repository. De output of the
sowce4cre mMeling exercise can be simply atated as the expression of the ' release rates and r=~iri=*
of the radionucimen frers the spens fuel as a funcnon ot~ time over 10,000 years. De calmf wai releases
= ill be compared with the allowable releases pe r 10 CFR 60 to jndge if the repository design wn! prtmde
the required level of isolztion of the spent fuel here is linie uncertamry in the total imman of the
radionadides in the spent fuel, and the task a hand would be to model release rates and &=I=tive
releases during the 10.000-year penod. A simi;ar w mosit would apply to th: case of vitrified (glass)s
wasteforms.

Based on the discussion of the invemories of the radionuclides in the cladding and spent fuel, the
charactenstics of the fuel and claddmg (i.e., inhomogeneous distribution of the radionuclides), the
oxidztion behavior of de fuel, and its teachmg response when in contact with moist and aqueous
environments, it can be concluded that releases of radioacsivny in a geologie repository will be greatly
influenced by the processes considered. For an naururated repository, there could be extended penods
of time during which the fuel may not come in contact with water, but the characteristics of the fuel rnay
change due to oxidation in air leading to increased surface area and release of radioactive gases in the

i
fuel matrix. Subsequent exposure of this * altered * spent fuel to aqueous teaching would be quite different i

,

'

from the event in which solid UO in the pellet form comes in contact with water. He time at which the
waste package fails is also critical, as it will have a beanng on the type and the amounts of radiolysis
products present in the groundwaters that will contact spent fuel. Radiolysis products have a direct
influence on the pH of the water, which is one of the' major parameters that influence spect fuel
dissolution characteristics. At the present time, only a few source 4erm models exist. Although a detailed
review of the individual models is outside the scope of this repott, a survey of the general capabilities
ar.d limitations approaches used for the development of the current source-term models indicate that some
significant conclusions drawn from experimental data and analyses of the spent fuel and cladding are
absent or inadequately addrened in current source 4erm models. Some performance factors that could

| modify or increase the calculated performance of the spent fuel over 10,000 years, are listed below. De
literature provides a reasonable amount of data and technical information in these area, except wherej

noted, for their inclusion in current models.
|

* Processes over 10,000 years of repository performance. Source-term models need to include
the degradation behavior of the cladding and spent fuel during the period of exposure to high
temperature (above the boiling point of water). Extended exposure at such tempera:ures
could substantially alter the fuel characteristics, which will influence the release of
radionuclides upon subsequent exposure to liquid phase groundwater. De degradation of
fuel, which may be called * alteration *, will include oxidation of the fuel to higher oxidation

,
' states, substantial increase in the surface area. which will lead to increases in the calculated

6-1
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rdcase rues per see wdmme of ind, and rgid rdenne of fission gases sonnaDy trapped in

the spen UO: maaru.

Use of data rdzed so leadung behanor of spess fed wish *akered* characaermocs in*
modding rdemus The marnry of die Iserasure reported das are on :desse of

|
rwhlides froen spem UO: fad rusher than fuel wish higher oxygen so uramaan ratios,t

such as U 0s. De sciels shoold also address the scemado where a amix af unskered spent
3

fod. semi-ahered (quasi 4quilibrima stase discussed in the riport), and feny ahered spent
fod are rdeasag tv-iides in the near-fiekt or she repostory.

Dwa rel=ad so teaching of spes fed in reposmory specific g-:-2- y should be'

*
mcorpormed in the marb=inna which are incorporated la the modds. The gwheniary,

' -

should ir=.wraate the effects of radiolysis prodects, lesdag so changes in the water pH,
redarx coManas, and pt-=> ace of waste package corrosion pena =r+=. Since the beer outpm

of 6e v.-5-O= 2 with varified was:as is krwer than rnmaniners with spent fod, it is
concervable that these w.aA=s wEl conodelbreach before spear fed u a !=s because
comact with liquid waer will occur at shorter times. Under such a scenario, the
recdamimy of the grnundwaters will also be modified by the releases from the vurified
high-levd was:ss. The large number of containers with vitrified wastas (about one-thhd of
the wicip*M 40,000 to 50,000 contamers) indicates that the groundwaters could contain
a subsaanual amount of rMh'riide rdesses from vurified wasteforms.-

Although most source-term models mehnwledge the radioacuvay thm might be released in*
s4C releases from thethe form of gases, this aspect has generally been addressed by

crud / corrosion products on the cladding and the spent fuel. His wiees will result in
underest marna of the contribution of the gaseous releases from the ewia* and fuel, asi

less than 1 percent of the wall thickness of the cladding is oxidized. An extended period of
exposure of the cladding to high taugmure can oxidize the cladding leading to additional
release. Similarly, as stated in an earlier item, further oxidation of spent fuel in the
repository will break up the fuel pellets and generate particulates leading to release of
gaseous and volatile fission products to the near-field environment. Although the volume of

is estimated to be less than 5 percent of the fuel, it contains apprcrimedy 50
the cladding'C (the cxher 50 percent being in the fuel).percent of

Currently it is mimeM hat at least 1 out of every 10,000 fuel rods will be in the breachedt*
condition at the time of disposal. Although releases of radionuclides from fuel assemblies
with such breached rods can be detected while in service in-reactor, individual rods are
difficult to idemify or remove economically. As such, it is likely tha they will be disposed
of along with the unbreached rods. Their distribution among the different waste packages
can be known with certainty. Based on the number of containers likdy to be emplaced in'

the first repository, one can assume 4,000 to 5,000 breached fbd rods. The radionuclide
release characteristics of these rods will be different from the unbreached rods under most
repository scenarios. He contribution of the breached rods to the source term will be
considerable, and needs to be accounted for. Current models assume no breached rods.

Aecording to the SCP design, it is estimated that there will be appteximately 1,000 fuel rods*

per waste package. The DOE in assuming *no<redit' for the cladding assumes that upon
| failure of a giv^a waste package, fuel contained in all 1,000 rods will be exposed to the

6-2
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in appr=W=dy 1,000 rods innie toe wana package is exposed ' Mye'

pe.is. Under saci a e==no, the soaraserna usodd win use teaching =wh-
med hw- J data rdated m leacksag of *asahersd' spent fed a calculane rdense of
r**w&. This emno is amarmew wide a distribanon of faDare of abe d% withs

tane, which wonkilead m atternoon of the spent fact, e.g., ==harterMy lacreased surface
area per enig vname daterees rdesse =t--h. rapid rdesse of fission gases, csc.
Therefore, the soaraserm moods need to 1-p- a distribados of a.4er-- failure as
a famn of time.

* Most curma souraserm models 5t : M cm the m +ke that mmmam rdesse of a
particular r=heviide in the teaca en ' remdwater) will be Irmerd (controtted) by the
solability limit of that radicaoclide. 'lks " ;-:N would be valid prtreided 10') percett
of the rdcase of aII r=4in=di4cs were in sohinon in the aqueous phase. There is crdence

,

'

that such is not always the case. A number of demem are likdy to occur in the form of
colloids and precipitzes in a geologic repoutory. Since the precipitates and colloids are not
in solunon, they provide an adda term to the soureserm models Although, the fraction
of releases of mich known to forms of coGoids and pyw in not known precisdy
at present, the assumpoon used in some demernry trermem in sourceserrn nodels of a
maxirmm of 30 percent could be a gros. under-Weina

e De presence of organic matenal and microbes in water is known to influence the migrance
of radionuclides in underground envuonmem. Microbial actmues expected in an
unsaturazed repository may provide a significant adda term to the sourcederm modeling

i and needs to be investigated. Since the studies related to microbial m;tiviis and their
induence on the alterzuon of spent-fuel characteristics are practically toncistent, addinonal
experimental investigations in this area are warranted to estunate the contribution of the
potential microbial activities to the source-term.

* The EBS components are expected to be constructed from a number of materials. Most
studies related to the failure of the waste package concentrated on the corrosion failure of

: the metallic container as a result of groundwater / container interaction, and do not address
electrochemical effects between the fud and the cinMing ard the fuel and the container
material. Insufficient consideration of potential galvanic effects in sdecting waste package

; materials could adversely affect the fuel cladding failure distribution as a funcuon of time

| and could also accelerate the spent fuel degradation / dissolution. Herefore, electrochemical
interactions between the waste package materials, spent fuel cladding, and the spent fuel
need to be evaluated ard possibly incorporated in the source-term tnodels.
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at present, the assumption used in some ele ==ar=ry treatmenn in sourceserm modds of a
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* Re presence of organic material and adcrobes in water is known to infb=ne= the migration
of radionuclides in underground environments. Microbial actnnties ar=*M in an
ununarated repository may provde a significant adden tenn to the source < arm taodeling
and needs to be investigued. Since the suadies rdaad to microbial activities and their
innuence on the alteration of spent. fuel characteristics are practically nonw:ristant, additional

experuncatal investigations in this area are warrantid to satimme the contribution of the
potential microbial activities to the sourcMerm.

,

f* Re EBS components are expected to be constructed from a number of materials. Most
studies relmed to the failure of the waste package concentruad on the corrosion failure of |

i

the metallic container as a result of groundwater / container lateraction, and do not address
electrochemical c% cts between the fod and the cladding and the fuel and the container
material. Insufficient consideration of pn**athi galvanic effects in selecting waste package
murrials could adversely affect the fuel cladding failure distribution as a function of time

I
and could also accelerate the spent fuel degradation / dissolution.nerefore, electrochemical
interacuons between the waste package materials, spent fuel cladding, and the spent fuel I

ineed to be evaluated and possibly incorporated in the source 4erm models.
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